
    HE Programmer instructions 
 

 Programmer overview                                             A       B       C            
A: Clock adjustment button

B: Operating mode button

C: Override button

D: - Button

E: Programming button

F: + Button

          
                                                                         D       E        F 
Setting the time and day 

         

1. Press the  button. 

 

2. The Day and clock symbol will flash on the display using the + and – buttons set the Day (1= Monday 

7= Sunday) 

 

3. Press the  button. 

 

4. The hour and clock symbol will flash using + and – buttons set the correct hour (this is a 24 hour clock) 

 

5. Press the  button. 

 

6. The minutes and the clock symbol will flash using the + and – buttons set the correct minutes. 

 

7. Press the   button the time and day are now set. 

 

Pre Set programmes 

 

1. Central heating.   

   The timer is Pre programmed with 3 on and 3 off times. Set the same for each day. 

   These are:    The 2nd on/off time will not allow the boiler to fire.  

                      
2. Domestic hot water ECO/Comfort 

    The timer is fitted with a function that will time the boilers hot water pre heat. 

    The pre heat will keep the hot water inside the boiler at its set temperature. 

    The timer is pre programmed with 1 on and off time. Set the same for each day. 

    This time is 6:30-22:30. 

 

If these are suitable no programming is required and the C/H and the hot water comfort will be on for these 

times.         (The C/H 12:00-12:00 programme will not fire the boiler.)  

Operating mode 

 

By pressing the M button you can select: heating continuous, heating timed and heating off. When in these 

modes the display will show. 

 

                                                
Heating continuous                        Heating timed                           Heating off 

 



 

Setting Programmes 

 

1. Enter the programme mode by pressing P. 

 

2. By using the + and – buttons you can select the day or days you want to programme. 

   

The display will scroll through the days or group of days you want to programme. 

1,2,3,4,5,6,7 (Monday  to Sunday so you can different programmes for each day) 15 days 1-5, 67 days 6-

7,16 days 1-6 and 17 days 1-7 (the display will be flashing the radiator symbol ) Day 17 with the tap 

symbol flashing  for ECO/Comfort programming. 

 

3. When you have reached the day or group of days you wish to programme press P.  

 

4. The display will show the first ON time, set the on time using + and – buttons. 

 

5. Press the P button, the display will show the first OFF time. 

 

6. You can programme 4 on times and 4 off times using the procedure above. 

     If you don’t want to use all the on/off times make sure they are set showing the same times.  

 

Programming group days will override and single day settings. 

If you wish to exit programming at any point press P for 3 seconds. 

 

    Press    use + and - Press   use + and - Press

       P to select day(s)    P to set on time    P

 

     use + and - Press   use + and -   Press  

   to set off time    P to set on time      P  

 

  use + and - Press   use + and - Press   use + an -

to set off time    P to set on time    P to set off time

 

Press If no further times required Press Press

   P set on/off times the same    P    P 

 

 

Override 

                        

By pressing the  button the central heating will be over ridden. 

So if the central heating is off it will be turned on, and if the central heating is on it will be turned off. This 

will stay in this mode until the programmer reaches its next timed setting. 
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